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Th. .ige of Virginia.
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Friendship Baptist CTiurdi.

Friends*hip Baptist Church. 412
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Notice!

Dr. R. C. Brown, formerly of
"Washington, D. C. ha* opened Dental
Parlora in Nickel Savings Bank
Building. 29th and Leigh Sta. Take
Clay Street Cara to 29th and Leigh
Streets.
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OLD BAGLEY HALL.

Old Bagley Hall will be ready for
«?« i,p:m< ? for the Fall Term. The
rebuilding will cost $7.t>00. It la
a most beautiful and comfortable
bultdniga and will bave all of the
modern improvements. Prof. Paul
P. Watson, formerly of tbe A. »nd
M» College »t Greensboro, N. C. be»
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President, T. I. and C. I.
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old whito schoolmates from Minne¬
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1 upon him. Her.· is a man,
working single-handed for his race,:
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and | · .edit upon
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help and encouragemeat of the ayin-

aUe public. There Is not a more
orderly respe, table refined school set
found in this Southland.
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Salaried Positions.

Are offered men and women with
small means to represent ua In all
the principal cities. Experience *.in-
neceaaary. For Information, encloae
stamp,

Conaolldated Order of Friendahlp.
Roasoke, Virginia.
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Mr. Miller <;«ts li. I.e. use

stubbornly contested fight of
Mr. William Miller for a hotel cafe

¦lit him to dispense in-
. erages at his palatial
orné and Leigh Streets

waa ended last Tuesday evening at
I 1\ M
Judge S. B. Wit», after haeing

made a most rigid examination of all
th«· facts and having h« ard tbe tee-
tinoony of tbe police officers on that
beat decided that Mr. Miller waa tbe
proper person to have the license
and granted the same.

Mr. Miller testified to tbe court
that be had expended $24,000 on tbe
place since be opened up »bout two
years ago. He will now close his
place at 711 N. 2nd St. and concen¬
trate »11 of bis efforts on his new
hotel.
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AND ITS HñNQOPS.
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down here?" with a complaint of
their treatment on street cars and
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WHY THF. NEGRO OBJECTS TO
THE JIM CROW CAR.

Fundamentally, of course, ÚBBf
object to any separation which gives
them inferior accommodationa. This
point of view,.I am trying to set
down every point of view both color¬
ed and white, exactly aa I find it. is
expressed in many ways.
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flOO.OO Endowment Paid.

Kichmond, Va.. May 1 «r», 1907.This ls to certify that I have re¬ceived from John Mitchell. Jr.,Grand Worthy Counsellor of the
Grand Court. I. O. of Calanthe,($100.00) One Hundred Dollars In

. nt of the death claim of Ma¬
tilda Coieman, who was a member
of Verbena Court, No. 61 of

Imond, Va.
Signed.Lucy Bell,

By W. F. Denny
Beneficiary.
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rosa-e_*amlnation raised some
doubt as to just when and underwhat circumstances Martinez saw
tbe soldiers, and this may ha«
be cleared up by further questions.The witness was asked to return to

a fing to-day.
RENDAT.Ia'S EVIDENCE POSITIVE

death* W Rendali, of Brownsville
the first witness testified that on the
night of August IS, when the affrayoccurred, he saw men, ar/hocc he de-
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